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March 19, 2024 

Board Services Unit Coordinator 
California Public Employees' Retirement System 
Post Office Box 942701 
Sacramento, CA 84229-2701 

Petition for Reconsideration 
In the Matter of the Appeal of Unused Sick Leave of Blaine M. Michaelis. OAH No. 2023080587 

Board Services Unit Coordinator (via USPS and fax) 
Mr. Matthew G. Jacobs, General Counsel CalPERS (via fax) 

This Petition for Reconsideration is filed for the following reasons: 
The CalPERS audit division has concluded that when a retiree participates in their employer's 
unused sick leave incentive program that they have received compensation for their unused sick 
leave and because of that compensation they cannot receive a retirement service credit for unused 
sick leave from CelPERS. Despite my steady efforts to bring them forward over the past 28 months, 
the following issues remain unaddressed and therefore still unresolved: 
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• Government Code Section 20965 provides the procedures and requirements for the 
administration of the unused sick leave service credit retirement benefit. That code section 
provides for CalPERS to conduct an audit to ensure that an employer only reports unused 
sick leave days that were accrued at the normal rate ot accrual. The code section does not 
direct CalPERS to audit any other factors in defining or determining unused sick leave days 
for the plJrposes ot deciding IJenetit eligibility. 

• CalPERS itself knows that GCS 20965 does not provide CalPERS the audit authority to 
consider final compensation information regarding unused sick leave days in determining 
the retirement service credit eligibility. To overcome this issue, Cal PERS, created a pol.icy 
(through a Retirement Benefits Circular Letter) to declare that 'Individuals who elect to be 
compensated for unused sick leave may not have those same hours reported to CalPERS 
for the purpose' of receiving the unused sick leave service retirement benefit. In other 
words, if tl1e statute does not give CalPERS the authority for their actions then just create 
a policy to establish the desired conditions. The contradiction with this approach is that 
CalPERS cited the authority of GCS 20965 to establish this policy. 

• The recent AU process and preliminary decision presented to the CalPERS Board pressed 
the sole point that when a retiree participates in an unused sick leave incentive program at 
retirement, those hours go to zero, they no longer exist. Please note that all sick leave days 
- compensated or not go to zero at final separation. Using its own logic, CalPERS could also 
make the determination that uncompensated sick leave days no longer exist and therefore 
are not to be reported. The proper way to administer the unused sick leave service credit is 
to follow tl1e statute. If the statute does not direct an audit offinal compensation; or does 
not establish rules and interpretations regarding participation in an Employer's unused sick 
leave incentive program, then CalPERS cannot unilaterally apply its discretion and take 

actions to create their own course of action, 
• GCS 20965 is a mandatory benefit - it reads like it is serious about recognizing the good 

work attendance record of an employee in retirement. If through good work attendance, an 
employee was at work instead of on sick leave, then the purpose ot this statue is to provide 
that employee with a retirement credit eqwil to those days of unused sick leave. The 
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statute directs that an Employer shall submit unused sick leave days accrued at normal 
accrual rates and CalPERS shall convert those days into a service credit. There are no other 
words for any other action to be taken other than for the Employer to report the days and for 
CalPERS to convert them into a service credit- period. 

• CalPERS' conclusion that a retiree should not be compensated twice for unused sick leave 
days may be well intended; but CalPERS needs to see the bigger picture. Through a 
contract with CalPERS, an Employer alrectly pays CalF'ERS me TULL cost to Implement ~n 
Unused Sick Leave Service Credit Retirement Benefit for their employees. In addition, that 
same Employer also sees the benefits of administering a separate Employee Unused Sick 
Leave Benefit Program for its employees - and that same Employer pays the full cost of that 
program. This is a situation where there are two separate unused sick leave benefits
administered separately, and both fully funded by the Employer. There is no 'cost' or 
expense to Cal PERS they are kept whole. If an Employer wants to sponsor and fund an 
employee 1,mused sick leave benefit program after funding a Ce/PERS retirement benefit 
based on unused sick leave days, why should Ca/PERS even ca rel CalPERS Is fully funded 
to Implement a separate unused sick leave service credit retirement benefit under contract 
Which brings up additional questions for CalPERS - are you compliant with your contracts 
end financial responsibilities when Ca/PERS has solely and unilaterally initiated a 
determined effort to cancel out end not provide that rstirement benefit? 

• There is another serious unaddressed matter. In the pre-retirement process of benefit 
seminars, personal meetings with employees, the CatPERS web page tools to calculate and 
estimate retirement benefits, and in written summaries of retirement benefits, CalPERS 
nevertold nor presented potential employees with information that should they participate 
in an unused sick leave incentive program with their Employer at retirement they would lose 
all eligibility to receive the unused sick leave service credit retirement benefit- and that if 
they ever did receive the benefit, even after written approval otthe retirees final benefits, 
that CalPERS would conduct an audit to remove that benefit completely and trieywould 
collect all benefit payments retroactively. Why did CalPERS choose to withhold this critical 
benefit eligibility information from employees making retirement decisions? Forgive the 
strong word, but using an audit process to remove previously approved benefits using 
withheld information is irresponsible. 

• The unused sick leave incentive program of my Employer compensated me for 55% of my 
unused sick leave at retirement- because of that CalPERS concluded that I should lose 
100% of the unused sick leave service credit retirement benefit. If CalPERS continues with 
that interpretation and course of action, you should know that retirees have another 
retirement strategy and option they could purslie where they could receive the total value of 
their unused sick leave and extend their years of service by more than those unused sick 
leave days. All they have to do is go on sick leave- let all of their leave continue to accrue 
and grow, receive full health insurance benefits and COLA increases and then retire when 
they have used up every last leave hour. Such a strategy provides a substantially higher 
retirement benefit at a substantially higher cost for CalPERS and the Employer. In addition, 
the Employer has to deal with the preventable issues of the cost and organizational 
disruption to deal with employees being on extended leave as they seek to maximize their 
retirement benefits and tl1ere is nothing CalPERS could do about it but process the 
retirement application when it comes in. I do not think this is good government. Why would 
CalPERS do anything to open and encourage this option and its consequences -especially 

when the consequences are preventable. 
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• CalPERS has the capacity to objectively consider and evaluate the issues of my appeal. 
However, for 28 months CalPERS has chosen to set aside the critical points of my appeal 
and leave them unanswered and unaddressed. Look at all these outstanding issues and 
looming unintended consequences- still here after 28 months. Should it really be 
necessary that a Writ of Mandate is the next step- a Writ that will be commandeered by 
CalPERS and narrowed up to only restate CalPERS' prepared defense that compensated 
unuseel slck Leave nas no value and CaLPERS is justified to use t:his reason to unilaterally 

deny a retirement benefit? A Writ administered in this manner will not resolve significant 
and important issues and changes the potential for unintended consequences into real 
consequences. 

I have a suggestion (and it is not the first time I have made such a suggestion). Objectively look at 
these unaddressed issues, think about t11em, understand them, and commit to sincerely consider 
them. Prepare a meaningful response to each issue along with what would be a responsible and 
meaningful resolution of those issues and submit them as a response to my appeal. 

Sincerely, 

~ ·,n,1,-.;.;J,:.;t.v~ 

Blaine Michaelis 
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